Communications of the City Manager

1. Transmitting informational communication relative to the costs associated with the replacement of Doherty Memorial High School.
   #10.33A CM May 3, 2022

2. Recommend that Jason Homer, Executive Director of the WPL, be allowed to present for approximately 10 minutes.
   #11.23A CM January 11, 2022

3. Transmitting informational communication relative to recommendations from the School Safety Taskforce on the removal of the School Resource Officers.
   #9.40B CM December 14, 2021

Miscellaneous

4. Order of Councilor Thu Nguyen - Request Standing Committee on Education meet jointly with the School Committee’s Standing Committee on Finance and Operations for the purpose of reviewing matters pertaining to public education, the public libraries, arts, culture and higher education listed on their agenda.
   #10g CC March 29, 2022

5. Petition of David Slatkin request City Council request City Manager consider using ARPA funds to fix the broken HVAC system at Columbus Park Preparatory Academy, which is estimated to cost $3.5 million to repair, more than the entirety of its annual building rehabilitation budget.
#8e  CC November 30, 2021